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At sun life, we know that it takes many voices to have a great conversation. that’s why we are working with 
a wide range of people – inside and outside of sun life – to bring the best thinking in group benefits to the 
marketplace. these are subject experts, visionaries and leaders in best practices and innovative ideas – coming 
together to take benefits to the next level. We will be using our resources, expertise and relationships to 
facilitate the dialogue. We understand the power of great minds. We want everyone to contribute.

Join The ConversaTion. brought to you by sun life Financial. 

The ConversaTion.
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trenDS can be a tricky buSineSS – especially in the 
group benefits world where money and health collide. 
What starts as a barely noticed “trickle” can escalate quickly 
to become an issue that defines the financial health and 
effectiveness of a plan. 

tHe uSe of Specialty DrugS – specifically the new 
generation of specialty drugs that treat complex diseases 
such as cancer and arthritis – is a prime example. What was 
just a blip on the drug radar screen only 10 years ago, is now 
a significant drug expense that many group benefits plans are 
grappling to cover.

conSiDer tHe numberS. While specialty drugs made 
up only 1 to 2 per cent of prescription drug reimbursement 
claims at sun life Financial in 2012, they represented 15 to 20 
per cent of the drug costs that we covered. the average cost 
per claimant for a non-specialty drug was $185 versus $10,753 
for specialty drug claims. And the cost and usage of specialty 
drugs is increasing each year.1

there’s a simple and compelling reason for this increased 
usage: specialty drugs are highly effective. they offer plan 
members with complex health issues good health outcomes, 
such as less chronic pain, a better quality of life, a healthier 
and quicker return to work, the potential for increased work 
productivity and, in some cases, a longer life expectancy. 
And these drugs have changed the treatment for many 
disease categories including (but not limited to) oncology, 
autoimmune disorders, inflammation, and neurology.

but all of this comes at an increasingly high cost – one 
that your clients will bear unless appropriate drug cost 
management strategies are put in place. this report provides 
an overview of: 

• what specialty drugs are and why their costs are high

•  how new forms of specialty drugs (subsequent entry 
biologics or sebs) are changing the drug landscape

•  ways that your clients can combat escalating drug plan 
costs to keep their plans both effective and affordable. 

the escAlAting costs oF speciAlty drugs
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before we look at how the drug landscape is changing, we 
need to examine the environment that your plan sponsor 
clients are currently facing.

prescription drug spending overall continues to increase, 
with the canadian prescription drug spend of $27.7 billion 
increasing by 3.3% since 2011. More importantly for your 
clients, prescription drug costs are rising significantly faster 
in the private sector (4.1% in 2012) than in the public sector 
(just 1.9% in 2012).2

the reasons for higher prescription drug spending are many:

aging population – our canadian population is getting 
older, and with age comes more chronic conditions, diseases 
and prescription drugs. 

new treatment guiDelineS – screening guidelines 
for a number of conditions (such as high cholesterol) have 
changed, resulting in more canadians being diagnosed at an 
earlier age. 

coSt SHifting – Many specialty drugs previously 
administered at a hospital or doctor’s office can now be 
taken at home, shifting the coverage for these types of drugs 
from the public payer to the private payer.

unmanageD formularieS – if new, higher priced drugs 
are routinely added to a formulary – even when they have 
no therapeutic value over previously available, less expensive 
drugs – plan costs will rise. Active management is essential.

lack of employee awareneSS anD 
unDerStanDing – canadians continue to not understand 
their conditions, their medications, how to properly manage 
their conditions and how to prevent a number of chronic 
diseases through healthy behaviours. health education and 
promotion is more important than ever.

new HigHer coSt DrugS – specialty drugs are 
significantly more expensive than traditional brand and 
generic drugs – and they are increasing in use. that is the 
focus of this report.

CANADIANS HAVE AT LEAST one 
CHRONIC CONDITION FOR WHICH 
A PRESCRIPTION IS REQUIRED. 

The result? 

2 in 5

THESE INCLUDE CONDITIONS SUCH AS 
HIGH CHOLESTEROL, HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE, DIABETES, ASTHMA, AND 
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE.

CANADA HAS THE WORLD’S 

second-highest LEVEL OF TOTAL 

DRUG SPEND PER CAPITA AT 

$947 
2

And costs Will continue 
to rise. 
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With the use of specialty drugs growing, it’s important 
to understand what they are and how they fit into the 
prescription drug landscape. generally, prescription 
medications can be classified into four different categories:

Small molecule (conventional drugs)
branD name DrugS: these are “innovator” drugs 
developed under patent by one drug company. these 
drugs work with small, chemically manufactured active-
substance molecules.

generic DrugS: When the patent expires on a brand name 
drug, generic equivalent drugs are often produced. these 
are less expensive, but have the same medicinal ingredients 
as the brand drug. generic drugs are named using the active 
chemical ingredient as reference.

large molecule (specialty drugs)
biologicS: these are also innovator drugs, but are 
made with large protein molecules. rather than being 
made chemically (like brand name and generic drugs), 
they are made with living cells. the first generation of 
biologics included insulin and vaccines. More recently, new 
biologics produced using the latest genetic science include 
monoclonal antibodies and proteins. 

SubSequent entry biologicS (SebS): this is a biologic 
drug that is similar (but not identical) to the innovator drug, 
and enters the market after the innovator has been approved. 
unlike generic drugs, sebs will have proper names (even 
if they share a common biologic ingredient), mostly for 
monitoring purposes once on the market.
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because biologics and sebs are created using living cells, 
they require a number of steps and standards that must be 
approved before the drug comes onto the market. unlike the 
approval of generic drugs, some level of clinical studies are 
required for an seb to be approved on the market and a much 
stronger post-marketing surveillance and risk management 
plan will be in place. Additionally, the end product is more 
likely to be sensitive to the environment, like the temperature. 
these key factors are behind the high cost of these 
medications.

For example, a conventional brand name drug tablet might be 
manufactured using a 10-step approach (things like measuring 
ingredients, mixing, drying, compacting, and coating) and 
could be protected by a few patents on the main ingredients.

With a biologic, the entire process can take closer to 100 
different steps involving living organisms. the end product 
(the ingredient) might be protected by numerous patents, but 
more importantly the manufacturing process (the steps in 
the process) is protected by trade secret. this is the why the 
replication process does not always result in an equivalent 
biologic. As mentioned, these drugs are highly sensitive 
and must be stored in a safe environment (many have to be 
refrigerated or stored at a constant temperature). 

the outlook For 
speciAlty drug costs

In ADDItIon, more orAL cAncer 
meDIcAtIonS Are currentLy beIng 

DeveLopeD, ALLowIng pLAn memberS 
to tAke theSe meDIcAtIonS At home 
rAther thAn the hoSpItAL. there Are 

obvIouS benefItS for the pAtIentS,  
but AS A coLLAterAL reSuLt, coverAge 

for theSe DrugS wILL move from 
the pubLIc Sector to prIvAte pLAnS, 

further IncreASIng the 
coSt preSSureS  

on pLAn SponSorS.

In ADDItIon to SpecIALty 
cAncer DrugS (whIch Are A 

mAjor focuS of DeveLopment), 
the pIpeLIneS of moSt 

phArmAceutIcAL compAnIeS Are 
compoSeD of muLtIpLe SpecIALty 
DrugS beIng DeveLopeD for hIv, 

InfLAmmAtory DISeASeS, AnD 
hepAtItIS Among otherS – AnD 
theSe wILL contInue to DrIve 

Drug SpenDIng.  

by 2018 we expect  
of the SALeS of  

the top 100 
phArmAceutIcAL proDuctS  

Are expecteD to come  
from bIoLogIcS. 3

AS the chArt At the begInnIng of 
thIS report ShoweD, the percentAge 

of preScrIptIon Drug coStS 
AttrIbutAbLe to SpecIALty DrugS IS 

IncreASIng eAch yeAr, AnD 
we expect thAt trenD to contInue.

50%
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it might be easy to think of sebs as a “generic equivalent” of 
an innovator biologic drug, but this is far from the case.

A true generic drug is equivalent in strength, form 
and dosage to its innovator drug, and, because of this, 
pharmacists and doctors are able to move their patients 
onto a generic drug from the innovator brand version. 

this interchangeability cannot happen with sebs and 
biologics. the cell line that creates a biologic drug is unique 
to each manufacturer and each manufacturer has different 
processes that produce distinctive characteristics in the 
product. As such, a manufacturer cannot duplicate another 
manufacturer’s biologic cell line. this means that a seb 
is actually its own drug when compared to its innovator 
reference drug.

For this reason, health canada will not issue a declaration of 
bioequivalence and does not currently support automatic 
substitution of a seb for its reference biologic drug. 

As you can see from the graphic above, sebs are quite new, 
with the first seb approved in canada in 2009. in europe 
– where the european union has been a global leader in 
establishing an approval framework for sebs – there are 
currently less than 10 approved. however, many are expected 
to launch in canada in the next few years, including an 
important one in 2014. in fact, two second entry biologics 

for the ingredient infliximad (reMicAde®) were approved by 
health canada in January 2014. 

Formal guidelines for approval of sebs are currently in the 
works. since sebs will most likely be evaluated as new products 
– and not generic versions where approval is abbreviated and 
shorter – we expect health canada’s approval process for 
sebs to be more complex than for generics. 

this means that while sebs should result in lower costs to 
plan sponsors (and potentially plan members), sebs will 
still be fairly costly drugs, with savings that won’t be as 
significant as we’ve seen with generic drugs. sebs still require 
significant trial runs, research and development, whereas 
generic drugs simply take the “recipe” of their brand name 
counterpart and create a more affordable version. 

in addition, switching patients from an original biologic drug 
to a seb equivalent requires more precautions than changing 
to a generic drug. even when initiating new patients to a seb, 
healthcare professionals will want to pay particular attention 
as the seb is not identical in its formulation to the innovator 
biologic drug. this mean more controls and closer monitoring 
will be needed, which could ultimately increase the cost 
of the overall treatment (including the drug ingredient) and 
reduce the potential savings. We can expect physicians’ 
associations to take position and provide guidance on 
utilization of sebs as part of their treatment guidelines.

the evolution oF biologics And sebs 
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Although costly to public and private payers, biologics and 
sebs have a high value for the individuals using them. not only 
can they significantly improve the management of chronic 
conditions, they have positively changed how we treat and live 
with certain diseases such as diabetes, cancer and rheumatoid 
arthritis. participants can often stay at home instead of going 
to the hospital, might require less frequent interventions and 
possibly be back to an active lifestyle faster than with the 
standard treatment. For these reasons, specialty drugs are 
here to stay, and will play an increasingly important role in the 
health of canadians. but with the high cost of these drugs, cost 
management will be critical for plan sponsors to make sure 
drug plans are sustainable for the future.   

there are a number of ways that you can help your clients 
contain prescription drug costs and ensure a sustainable 
drug plan. these strategies are focused on three main areas:

  DiSeaSe prevention through health promotion  
and education

  DiSeaSe management through targeted programs  
and education

  preScription Drug management StrategieS, 
such as prior authorization, tiered formularies (such as 
the evidence based drug plan), generic substitution, and 
preferred pharmacy network. 

diseAse prevention And 
MAnAgeMent strAtegies
Although many individuals who take specialty medications 
require them for survival, a number of chronic conditions 
can be improved through lifestyle changes. For example, 
obesity and type 2 diabetes can be improved through an 
active lifestyle and healthy eating, which plan sponsors can 
promote through their wellness programs. 

health promotion and onsite wellness offerings are 
strategies many plan sponsors are considering to help ensure 
a productive workforce – and to provide their employees 
with necessary tools to make positive health decisions and 
better manage existing conditions.

For example, sun life’s HealthyRETURNS suite of wellness 
offerings provides a variety of targeted health promotion 

strategies and preventative/disease management techniques 
to plan sponsors. our in-house team of health and wellness 
experts work closely with plan sponsors to:

• assess the overall health of the organization

•  ensure provided programs target any at-risk behaviours 
that members might be managing. 
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A HealthyRETURNS progrAm cAn IncLuDe 

A number of offerIngS, Such AS:

  onSite carDiovaScular 
Screening clinicS

 HealtH cHallengeS

 onSite flu vaccination clinicS

 nutrition workSHopS

 Smoking ceSSation programS

  StreSS management 
preSentationS 
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in addition, all HealthyRETURNS initiatives include 
customized promotional material, registration tools, 
reporting tools, and evaluation and analysis relating to 
return on investment and cost avoidance opportunities.

prescription drug 
MAnAgeMent strAtegies 
While prevention and disease management can reduce drug 
costs through lower usage, drug plan design changes can be 
instrumental in reducing the cost of claims.

solutions fall into two cat≠egories – some that address 
traditional drug claims and others that address the specialty 
drug area, such as the biologic drugs discussed in this report.

traditional drugs
trial preScription program: encourages the 
dispensing of a “trial-size” supply when a new drug therapy 
is prescribed.

 acute anD maintenance programS: encourages 
plan members to purchase a larger quantity of eligible 
maintenance drugs at one time – for example, purchasing a 
100-day supply versus a 30-day supply. 

category capS: places a dollar limit on drugs reimbursed 
under the plan for a specific category (eg. smoking cessation, 
fertility, etc.).  these caps help ensure medication is being 
dispensed and used properly by the plan member – and that 
the plan sponsor is covering prescription drug costs up to 
the desired limit. 

DiSpenSing capS: places a cap on dispensing fees – or on 
the frequency that dispensing fees are covered each year per 
drug type. 

eviDenceD baSeD formulary: A multi-tiered approach 
to drug management. drugs identified as being clinically 
effective for treatment are placed in the benefit plan in 
one of three “tiers” with different co-insurance levels. the 
drugs that will provide the best value for the plan sponsor 
are placed in the tier that provides plan members with the 
highest level of reimbursement.

 generic SubStitution: helps control ingredient costs 
by limiting coverage of brand name drugs to the lowest-cost 
equivalent. All claims for drugs with a generic version are cut 
back to the lowest-cost equivalent.

Specialty drugs
 provincial integration: A standard plan feature 
at sun life, it ensures that, where appropriate, eligible 
plan members have applied to the available government 
programs for coverage. directing drug claims to these 
programs helps manage the increases in the overall drug 
claims. it also enables plan members and their dependents 
to maximize their drug coverage.

HoSpital Drug excluSionS: Another standard plan 
feature at sun life, it ensures that drugs that are normally 
administered in a hospital or hospital-like setting because 
they require special monitoring or handling are covered by 
a government-funded facility – and aren’t absorbed by the 
plan sponsor. 

 mark-up maximumS: puts a cap on the mark-up amounts 
covered for any one drug, limiting the mark-ups to a fixed 
dollar amount and controlling plan costs.

 prior autHorization: ensures that plan members are 
approved for coverage of the appropriate specialty drugs 
at the right time for the approved indications. currently, 
when prior authorization is in place, there are 46 specialty 
drugs across nine categories that require advance approval 
for coverage.

preferreD pHarmacy network (ppn): linked to 
sun life’s prior Authorization program, the sun life ppn 
encourages the use of a network of preferred pharmacies 
that offer reduced claim costs for specialty drugs and 
discounts on additional patient services.  

 maximum allowable coSt (mac) pricing: 
categorizes drugs based on their therapeutic effect. select 
categories will have a reference drug, which is deemed to be 
the most cost effective drug in the category, based on clinic 
experience, pricing and expert opinion. the eligible amount 
the plan will cover is determined using the price of the most 
cost-effective drugs in the class. 

pIvotAL to the SucceSSfuL 

ImpLementAtIon of Any SoLutIonS, 

the pAy-DIrect-Drug (ppD) cArD 

ShouLD be A StAnDArD DeSIgn of 

every Drug pLAn.
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sun life Financial is committed to the development, 
research and implementation of drug management strategies 
to help ensure your clients can continue to offer sustainable 
drug plans to their employees. We also:

•  monitor health canada’s and the provinces’ 
position on new drugs and any communication 
or regulations that are published 

•  meet regularly with various stakeholders in 
healthcare, including the medical community, 
physicians’ and patients’ associations to 
discuss the current practice and guidelines

•  monitor the specialty drug spend of Sun Life 
financial and our clients and communicate any 
changes or forecasted trends

As more specialty drugs come onto the canadian market – 
and make up an increasingly larger proportion of the drug 
spend in canada – it is more important than ever for you 
to help plan sponsors investigate and implement ways to 
manage these drug costs. From plan member education, to 
wellness programs such as HealthyRETURNS, to leading drug 
management strategies such as prior authorization and the 
evidence based Drug plan, there are a number of strategies 
available to accomplish this. 

As the cost of these drugs continues to escalate, there is no 
better time to start the conversation with your clients about 
potential actions.
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group benefits are offered by sun life Assurance company of canada, 
a member of the sun life Financial group of companies.
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About sun liFe
A market leader in group benefits, sun life Financial serves more than 1 in 6 canadians,  
in over 12,000 corporate, association, affinity and creditor groups across canada. 

our core values – integrity, service excellence, customer focus and building value – are 
at the heart of who we are and how we do business. 

sun life Financial and its partners have operations in 22 key markets worldwide including 
canada, the united states, the united kingdom, hong kong, the philippines, Japan, 
indonesia, india, china and bermuda. 

1   sun life Financial, 2012 book of business

2 canadian institute for health information, drug expenditure in canada, 1985 to 2012

3 “World Preview 2013, Outlook to 2018: Returning to Growth,” evaluate ltd. http://www.newswire.ca/en/story/1189027/
return-to-growth-for-pharmaceutical-sector-surge-in-drug-approvals-r-d-productivity-and-investor-confidence-to-drive-
expansion-through-2018


